Compliance packaging solutions compatible with
VBM and BlistAssist® technology
To help meet the evolving needs of today’s busy pharmacist, Jones Healthcare offers a wide range of customizable
compliance packaging products that are fully compatible with BlistAssist® and VBM automated workflow solutions.

FlexRx Light™

Qube

■■

Perforated, detachable blister cavities for portability

■■

Easy fill and check, high-capacity compliance card

■■

Permanent, tamper-evident adhesive label

■■

Customizable cover to maximize branding opportunities

■■

Rounded edges on blister cavity create a medication cup

■■

Larger morning and night blister cavities

■■

Optional blister with integrated hooks for hanging/storage

■■

Clear instructions make it easy for patients to use

VBM and BlistAssist are now compatible
with Jones Healthcare compliance solutions
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